
X Factor
FUNDRAISING
SWEEPSTAKE

It’s time to face the music! Use our nifty print-out to take part in a classic 
sweepstake with your family, friends or colleagues.

All you need to do is print out our Sweepstake kit, cut out the contestants stars 
and pop them in a hat. Get everyone to pick a name and use the second page to 
help you remember who drew who.  Whatever you do, we greatly appreciate your 
efforts. 

Don’t forget to make sure your participants pay the same entry fee to take part. 
You can set this entry fee at an amount you think is appropriate (up to a maximum 
of £8), but please make sure everyone playing pays the same so it’s fair (and legal).

The winner keeps half and the remaining half is donated to Alzheimer’s Society to 
fund our vital work. It really is that simple!

Thank you for playing to beat dementia!
Every time you take part in fundraising for us you make a 
massive difference to the lives of people living with dementia 
today and fight for a cure for tomorrow.

ENTRY FEE

£
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How to pay in collected donations
Online: visit www.alzheimers.org.uk/sweepstake and select the 
‘Donate Now’ button and follow the instructions on the page. 
Phone: call our Customer Care team on 0330 333 0804 and ask them 
to process your payment, this can be done securely over the phone.
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Terms & Conditions
1. This sweepstake is a non-commercial equal-chance game promoted by  (please write the name of the organiser here).
2. Half the funds raised from this sweepstake must be paid to Alzheimer’s Society by the organiser.
3. The remaining half of the money raised will go to the winner or winners (as set out by the organiser) of the sweepstake.
4. All players must pay the same amount of £  per entry (please fill in the amount the organiser is charging participants here.  

This figure must not be more than £8).
5. The total prize money will not exceed £600.
6. Names will be drawn from a hat or by another method that gives an equal chance of the participants winning and does not involve the exercise of  

skill or judgement.
7. Entry shall only be made in person, not remotely.
8. The sweepstake shall not take place on any premises with a gambling premises licence.
9. The promoter is responsible for sweepstake and ensuring it runs properly – Alzheimer’s Society does not accept responsibility for the sweepstake.

Chief Executive: Jeremy Hughes CBE
Alzheimer’s Society, 43-44 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2AE.
Registered charity no. 296645. A company limited and guarantee and registered in England no. 2115499. Alzheimer’s Society operates in England, Wales 
and Northern Ireland.


